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January 8, 2018




Mr. Brennen Young Director
Regulatory Cooperation Regulatory Affairs Sector 90 Elgin St
Ottawa, ON K1A 0R5

Subject: November 25, 2017 Canada Gazette Part I: Canada–United States Regulatory Cooperation Council — Request for stakeholder comments – CVMA and AAPC Submission

Dear Mr. Young:

On behalf of our respective member companies, FCA, Ford, and General Motors, the Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association (CVMA) and the American Automotive Policy Council (AAPC) appreciate the opportunity to provide input as the U.S.-Canada Regulatory Cooperation Council (RCC) undertakes its work to identify areas for further cooperation between the U.S. and Canada.

We strongly support the RCC initiative which has resulted in improved regulatory alignment and cooperation between the U.S. and Canada. We look forward to the continuation of this initiative to further support and institutionalize regulatory cooperation through agency-to-agency partnerships. The adoption of the Regulatory Partnership Statements as a foundation for a permanent process is a positive step, and continued efforts are essential to engrain cooperation into regulatory development and implementation activities in both countries such that it becomes business-as-usual. These activities support improved regulatory efficiency and competitiveness for all stakeholders including governments, consumers, and industry.

The RCC’s objectives and activities remain important for the automotive sector that operates in an integrated Canadian and U.S. market. Under the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) the automotive sector continues to be one of the most successful trade sectors in the world. Automotive trade accounts for $100 billion in two-way trade between Canada and the United States and more than 20% of the total trade between the two countries. Regardless of the outcomes of the ongoing NAFTA negotiations, regulatory harmonization between Canada and the U.S. will remain important as Canada’s automotive sector has been developed based on the integrated North American supply chain and marketplace, and is critical in maintaining a globally competitive position. Maintaining efficiencies through regulatory alignment may become even more critical as the NAFTA discussions continue to evolve.
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Vehicles and auto parts are designed, tested and produced seamlessly on both sides of the border for use in either market. Canada and the U.S. have largely shared driving conditions, infrastructures, environment and public policy objectives, including vehicle safety. Our vision for Canada-U.S. regulatory activity in this integrated market remains One Product, Tested Once and Certified Once for Sale Across One Market. This means one set of regulatory requirements in Canada and the U.S., testing to a common set of protocols and certified once for sale and registration across one integrated Canadian –
	market. This vision results in tangible value for consumers by ensuring that new and more advanced technologies are broadly introduced more quickly, with greater choice and in a cost-effective manner.


It is critical that Canada and the U.S. continue their efforts to first attain and maintain harmonized North American vehicle product standards and regulations. Aligned standards and regulatory approaches result in decreased incremental engineering time for design and reduced redundant testing that would otherwise generate extra costs and limit productivity. The finite resources that are available in an increasingly competitive environment may then be redirected to value-added design and engineering activities rather than towards such areas as administrative compliance documentation and record keeping resulting from regulatory differences.

For the next phase, we recommend that the emphasis remain on establishing the systems and procedures to support permanent processes for regulatory alignment and cooperation, completing existing work plans that will result in aligned requirements and timing, and maintaining areas of existing alignment. Our specific comments cover a number of different work areas as follows:

	Chemicals Management
	Vehicle and Engine Emissions

Workplace Chemicals
Consumer Product Labelling (New work plan)
	Motor Vehicle Safety including Automated Vehicles
	Connected Vehicles
	Transportation of Dangerous Goods

Chemicals Management:
To date, the RCC activities have been focused on risk assessment of chemicals and activities on Significant New Activity (SNAc) and Significant New Use Rules (SNURs) activities. We suggest that the departments continue building on the current work under the RCC and with regard to risk management activities move the scope beyond SNAcs and SNURs, to include other activities.

An absence of coordination on chemical risk management could result in divergent approaches between the U.S. and Canada that could mean negative economic consequences and design and implementation challenges. Misaligned approaches have the potential to negatively impact and disrupt the North American auto manufacturing industry, its global supply chain as well as the servicing of the existing legacy fleet such as the availability of replacement parts to consumers. To avoid this, the development of a formalized structure addressing risk management alignment actions and activities between Canada and the U.S. is needed.

In this regard, we recommend a special focus on risk management activities for chemicals that may result in restrictions or prohibitions on either side of the border. In particular, cooperation is needed at this time on flame retardants, phthalates, and formaldehyde in wood composite.

We continue to encourage Canada and the U.S. to coordinate their activities and positions from a North American context first on substances being addressed globally through various international fora.


Vehicle and Engine Emissions:
We commend the alignment to date and continued regulatory alignment and collaboration between EPA and ECCC on fuels and emissions. This has resulted in one common set of national standards for the
U.S. and Canada, allowing consumers to benefit from new technologies, industry to remain competitive, and ultimately reducing emissions. We note that there are opportunities in Canada to continue to minimize inefficiency to fully take advantage of the harmonized approach given limited resources.

Looking forward, continued collaboration and alignment on light duty and heavy duty vehicle and engine greenhouse gas, fuels, including renewable and low carbon clean fuels, and supporting activities remains vital. In particular, there needs to be consideration and recognition of future needs such as high octane fuels for future GHG reducing vehicle technologies as they operate as an integrated system. Coordinated activities between Canada and the U.S. are needed on future fuels and technologies to ensure that they are introduced concurrently so that Canadian and U.S. consumers and the environment can equally benefit.

Workplace Chemicals:
Health Canada and the Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s joint work on coordinating and aligning the requirements and timing for implementation of the Globally Harmonized System of Classification and Labelling of Workplace Chemicals (GHS) has been positive. It is important to ensure that one label can continue to be used in both Canada and the U.S., and therefore we support and encourage continued stakeholder engagement to review and further align requirements, guidance materials, and identification of priorities where possible. We also encourage efforts to ensure that Canada and the U.S. have common positions when engaging in international dialogues on GHS.

Consumer Product Labelling (New Work Plan Area):
The positive work to date on GHS should be extended to consumer product use items under Canada’s Consumer Chemicals and Containers Regulations (CCCR) and the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission Regulations Title 16 subchapter C 1500.1 to 1500.272. Auto manufacturers use and market products in both Canada and the U.S. that must comply with the respective, and different, requirements in each country.

It would be beneficial to have a unified approach for hazard classes, labelling content and packaging requirements for consumer chemicals which would allow a single label and package to be used in both Canada and the United States. This would not only reduce administrative burden and costs, but also potential confusion due to differing hazard classification and warnings. The current requirements in the
	and Canada are not harmonized which means that different warnings and child-resistant packaging on products are often required in each country. This may prevent the marketing of the same product in both countries and prevent free flow of stock between the countries as excess stock in one country cannot be easily exported for sale into the other country.


We recommend that improved alignment in the following areas would facilitate the ability to market and sell a product with common labelling and packaging that is compliant with both Canadian and U.S. requirements, as long as the information is provided in the required languages:

	Harmonization of hazard classes with common classification criteria;


	Harmonization of labelling wording, similar to GHS Annex 3 standard languages for hazards; and


	Common child-resistant packaging requirements for the same hazard classes.


Motor Vehicle Safety including Automated Vehicles:
We recognize the efforts of Transport Canada and NHTSA to improve the alignment of existing standards under the Motor Vehicle Safety Standards (MVSS) work plan but the existing plans need to be completed. We also urge Transport Canada and NHTSA to update and modernize the existing Memorandum of Cooperation (MOC) between the departments as soon as possible. An updated MOC would enhance the departments’ abilities to collaborate on new standard development, research, policies and requirements.


Collaboration at the initial stages of regulatory development will eliminate potential regulatory misalignments while leveraging the resources and expertise on both sides of the border to achieve greater efficiency and speed in these times where technology is rapidly advancing.

Moving forward, we also urge Transport Canada and NHTSA to work together in a coordinated manner to remove barriers to the introduction of innovative safety technologies, such as technologies that are necessary to support the introduction of Automated Vehicles, as well as continuing their efforts to improve alignment of existing standards. In particular, we suggest the following:

	Joint work on Highly Automated Vehicle Rulemaking efforts: In the near term, this should include activities towards amending existing MVSS to remove impediments to the deployment of MVSS- compliant Highly Automated Vehicles (HAVs) and further updates to MVSS to incorporate new learnings in the longer term.


	Joint work on removing barriers to the introduction of advanced safety technologies
	MVSS 108 – update/introduce aligned advanced forward lighting requirements
	MVSS 111 – introduce aligned side and rear camera based vision systems
	Crash Avoidance Safety Systems – modify damageability requirements to allow Automatic Emergency Braking (AEB) technologies that rely on bumper mounted sensors or other equipment
	MVSS 209 – allow rear seat pre-tensioning and load limiting technologies
	MVSS 201/208 – align with CMVSS 201/208 to remove upper protection and unbelted crash protection with the use of seat belt assurance systems (SBAS)


	FMVSS 101 – NHTSA to allow ISO symbols which would allow for further homologation of controls and displays.


	CMVSS 111 – Transport Canada to adopt FMVSS 111 requirements through a TSD or Incorporation by Reference to remove existing misalignments simplifying compliance while retaining existing school bus requirements.


	MVSS 150 – Transport Canada to work with NHTSA in a coordinated and aligned manner towards the Final Rule.


Connected Vehicles:
We recommend that Transport Canada and the U.S. Department of Transport continue their cooperation and collaboration under the Connected Vehicle Work Plan on V2V and V2I technology and applications development, planning, and priority setting. This will ensure that proposed requirements are aligned from the start, facilitating the ability for vehicles to operate seamlessly in the joint Canadian-U.S. driving environment. Vehicles cross the borders daily so it is critical that any requirements, standards, and policies related to connected vehicles are consistent in both countries.

Furthermore, we suggest developing mechanisms for continued regulatory cooperation and collaboration between ISED and FCC on the Connected Vehicle radio spectrum.

Transportation of Dangerous Goods
We support continued efforts to coordinate and align activities on Transportation of Dangerous Goods (TDG) under the current work plans including continued examination of any differences that exist.
Progress has been made in the alignment of requirements such as those relating to advanced battery systems and components given the trend towards electrification of batteries. We continue to encourage Transport Canada and the U.S. Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) to share information prior to consultations and finalization of proposed amendments, such as potential changes to Canadian training requirements. This would ensure consistency within the TDG frameworks and avoid future misalignment.


Conclusion and Next Steps:
The commitment and leadership of the RCC, respective departments and agencies has made progress in rectifying existing misalignments as well as introducing approaches and processes to ensure that new requirements are aligned from the start. Given the increasingly competitive business environment and ongoing trade discussions, the RCC objectives of enhancing economic competitiveness through regulatory alignment between Canada and the U.S remain vital for the integrated automotive sector.

We appreciate the opportunity to provide input into the planning process. Should you wish to discuss our submission, we would be willing to meet with you and the department or agency officials.

Yours sincerely;
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Mark A. Nantais President
Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association manantais@cvma.ca
 Governor Matt Blunt President
American Automotive Policy Council mblunt@americanautocouncil.org



cc:	rcd-dcmr@tbs-sct.gc.ca
J.G. Forgeron, Treasury Board
	Ritchot, Treasury Board
	Teeple, Treasury Board

M. Beale, ECCC
M. D’Iorio, ECCC
X. Gao, ECCC
J. Gonçalves, ECCC
D. Morin, Health Canada
G. Barret, Health Canada
R. Miller-Lee, Health Canada
L. MacDonald, Transport Canada
D. Roussel, Transport Canada
M. DeJong, Transport Canada
M. Rustom, Transport Canada
R. Klomp, Transport Canada
	Turcotte, Transport Canada
	Vincent, ISED

J. McLean, ISED
 
rcc@trade.gov
J. Abraham, U.S. Department of Transportation
R. Posten, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
J. Doherty, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
M. Flynn, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
K. Simon, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
C. Grundler, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
A. Castrillon, U.S. Department of Commerce

